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Note. Changes may be made in 
this tentative agenda. For 
meeting information, call 
(415) 497-1731)· 

Time Place 

April 7 - 7:00 p.m. - 10,()0 p.m. 
April 8 - 9,00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Howard Johnson Motor Lodge 
5990 Green Valley Circle 
Culver City, CA. 90230 

FINAL AGENDA 

for meeting of 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

Los Angeles April 7-8. 1977 

I. Minutes of March 10-12, 1977, Meeting (enclosed) 

2. Administrative Matters 

Schedule for Future Meetings (attached) 

Report on 1977 Legislative Program Generally 

Memorandum 77-19 (to be sent) 

3. Study 78.50 - Unlawful Detainer Proceedings (AB (3) 

Memorandum 77-20 (sent 3/24/77) 

4. Study 39.32 - Wage Garnishment (AB 393) 

Memorandum 77-22 (sent 3/25/77) 

5. Study 36 - Eminent Domain (Resolution of Necessity) 

Memorandum 77-23 (sent 3/24/77) 

6. 

Tentative Recommendation (attached to Memorandum) 

Study 77.100 - Nonprofit Corporations 

Memorandum 77-21 (sent 3/24/77) 
Nonprofit corporation bills 

(to be sent) 

1 
1 
1 
1 

Note. This item will be 
considered at the April 
meeting only if time permits 

7. Study 39 - Attachment (General Assignment for Benefit of Creditors) 

Memorandum 77-24 (sent 3/24/77) 
Recommendation (attached to Memorandum) 
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March 11, 1977 

8. Study 39 - Attachment (Chattel Paper; Negotiable Instruments) 

Memorandum 77-25 (to be sent) 
Attachment Law lnth Official Comments (distributed for 

. previous meetings) 

9. Study 39.250 - Enforcement of Judgments (Homestead Exemption) 

Memorandum 77-26 (to be sent) 

10. Study 39.200 - Enforcement of Judgments (Comprehensive Statute) 

Memorandum 77-3 (sent 1/21/77). 
Draft Statute (attached to Xemorandum) 

Note. We will start with Section 703.310 of the draft statute. 
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MINUTES OF MEETING 

of 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

APRIL 7 AND 8, 1977 

Los Angeles 

A meeting of the California Law Revision Commission was held in Los 

Angeles on April 7 and 8, 1977. 

Present: John N. McLaurin, Chairman, April 7 
Howard R. Williams, Vice Chairman 
John J. Balluff 

Absent: 

Beatrice P. Lawson 
Jean C. Love, April 8 
John D. Miller 

George Deukmejian, Member of Senate 
Alister McAlister, Member of Assembly 
Thomas E. Stanton, Jr. 
Bion M. Gregory, Ex officio 

Members of Staff Present: 

John H. DeMoully 
Stan G. Ulrich 

Consultants Present: 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Robert J. Murphy III 

Thomas M. Dankert, Condemnation Law and Procedure, 
April 7 

Professor Stefan A. Riensenfeld, Creditors' Remedies, 
April 7 and 8 

The following persons were present as observers on days indicated: 

April 1 
Ronald P. Denitz, Tishman ~ealty, Los Angeles 
Robert E. Leidigh, California Rural Legal Assistance, Sacramento 
Terrence Terauchi, Western Center on Law and Poverty, Sacramento 

April ~ 

Sandor T. Boxer, Caskey, Coskey & Boxer, Los Angeles 
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Minutes 
April 7 and 8, 1977 

ADMINISTRATIVE MAT.TERS 

The Minutes of the March 10-12, 1977, meeting were corrected so 

that the last sentence on page 13 (Study 39.250 - Enforcement of Judg

ments) will read·as follows: 

The church pew exemption should be retained unless the staff finds 
from consultation with appropriate church bodies that pews are not 
ge~er8iiy owned by church memee~eT members ~.any faith ~ denomi
nation. 

As thus corrected, the Minutes were approved. 

Future Meetings 

The following schedule for future meetings was approved: 

May Meeting 

May 12 - 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
May 13 - 9:00 a.m; - 5:00 p.m. 
May 14 - 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 

June Meeting 

June 9 - 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
June 10 - 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
June 11 - 9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon 

July" - 7:00 p.m. -
July 8 - 9:00 a,m. -
July 9 - 9:00 a.m. -

July Meeting 

10:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

Room 6024 
StateCap1tol 
Sacramento 

Los Angeles 

San Francisco 

Consultant to Prepare Background Study ~ Homesteads 

See discussion under "Study 39.250 - Enforcement of Judgments 

(Homestead Exemption)." 

Background Study ~ Retroactive Application of Exemptions From Execu
tion 

It was noted,that, at the March 1977 meeting, an article was dis

cussed which summarized the existing California law on exemptions from 

exectuion as foliows: 
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'finutes 
Anril 7 and 8, 1977 

A creditor is bound only by an exemption effective at the time 
of the extension of credit. Increases in the amounts of the home
stead exemption [for example] have, therefore, no retroactive ap
plication. 

A copy of this article is attached as Exhibit 2 to Memorandum 77-26 

which waS considered at the April meeting. See also the discussion of 

this problem on pages 11-12 of Memorandum 77-26. 

The staff proposed that an expert consultant be obtained to prepsre 

a background study on~ 

(I) Hhether a ststute constitutionally could provide that any law 

changing an exemption from execution, or any law creating or abolishing 

an exemption, applies to all levies of execution made after the opera

tive date of the law changing, creating, or abolishing the exemption 

even though the extension of credit occurred before the law changing, 

creating, or abolishing the exemptio~ becomes operative. 

(2) Hhether the statute reserving the right to change, create, or 

abolish exemptions constitutionally could be made applicable to con

tracts and obligations entered into prior to the operative date of the 

statute. 

The view was advanced that the constitutional problems presented by 

the statutory provisions outlined ,by the staff are not of sufficient 

difficulty to require the use of an expert consultant. It was the 

opinion of the Commission that a law student in a few hours ,could pre

pare an adequate background study. Accordingly, the staff proposal that 

an expert consultant be obtained to prepare the background study was not 

approved. 

Letter to Chairman of State Bar Committee ~ Corporations 

,The staff suggested that the Chairman of the Commission send a 

letter to the Chairman of the State Bar Committee on Corporations indi

cating' the' willingness of the Commission to cooperate with the State Bar 

Committee and 'Select Comintttee staff in preparing a statute based on 

that contained in the Commission's recommendation and expressing the 

view that the Commission probably would be in a position to recommend 

the jointly prepared statute for enactment by the 1978 Legislature. 
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~inutes 

April 7 and 8, 1977 

The Commission decided that the Chairman should send a letter to 

the Chairman of the State Bar Committee on Corporations along the 

following lines' 

A copy of the Law Revision Commission's Recommendation Relat
ing to 'lonprofit Corporation Law (November 1976) is enclosed~a 
copy has been sent to each member of the State Bar Committee on 
Corporations. The recommended legislation has been introduced by 
the Senate Member of the Commission as Senate Bills 623 and 624, 
and copies of these bills previously have been sent to you and to 
each member of the State Bar Co~~ittee. 

The Commission would welcome any comments the State Bar Com
mittee on Corporations can offer on the legislation recommended by 
the Commission. 

Study ~n Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors 

The Commission decided to ~ive some priority to the preparation of 

a recommendation for a statute governin~ assignments for the benefit of 

creditors. The statute should deal with practical problems that are 

revealed by the experience under the existing California common law as

signments for the benefit of creditors and should include consideration 

of statutes that have been enacted in other states. The staff is to 

make a preliminary review of this area of law with a view to recommend

ing whether the study should be a staff study or a study prepared by an 

expert consultant and to present its recommendations to a future meet

ing. 

Report ~ 1977 Legislative Program 

The Commission noted Memorandum 77-19 which contained a report on 

the 1977 legislative program. 
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Minutes 
April 7 and 8, 1977 

STUDY 36.800 - EMINENT DOMAIN (RESOLUTION OF NECESSITY) 

The Commission considered Memorandum 77-23 and the attached staff 

draft of a tentative recommendation relating to review of the resolution 

of necessity by writ of mandate. The Commission directed the staff to 

clarify the relation of subdivision (c) of Section 1245.255 (authorizing 

rescinding and readoption of the resolution subject to the terms of a 

conditional dismissal) to the rest of the section. As so clarified, the 

tentative recommendation should be distributed for comment. The Commis

sion will reconsider the policy of the tentative recommendation at the 

time it reviews the comments received. 
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Minutes 
April 7 and 8, 1977 

STUDY 39. 33 - "IAGE GA1\.'HSHMENT (All 393) 

The Commission considered 'Aemorandum 77-22 and the First Supplement 

to Memorandum 77-22 and a·copy of AB 393 as amended in Assembly ~rch 

21, 1977. The followin~ decisions were made by the Commission: 

Section 723.024 

tion: 

The substance of the following should be substituted for this sec-

723.024. l'he employer may deduct tt<o dollars and fifty cents 
($2.50) from the amount required to be paid over to the levyin~ 
officer pursuant to Section 723.025 and retain it as a charge for 
the employer's servic.es in complyinp. with the earnin~s withholding 
order. The aggregate of such charges t<ithheld from the amount re
quired to be paid over to the levying officer pursuant to Section 
723.025 shall not exceed two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) during 
any month. 

Section 72 3.025 

T~is section may require an amendment to conform to revised Section 

723.024. 

Sjfction 723.105 

The portion of Section 723.105, set out below, was revised as set 

out below' 

(e) If a notice of opposition to the claim of ,exemption is 
filed with the levying officer within the IO-day period, the judg
ment creditor is entttied to a hearing on the claim of exemption. 
If the judgment credit-or desires a hearing on the claim ot" "exemp
tion, the iudgment creditor shall file a notice of mo·tionfor an 
order determining the claim of exemption with the court within 10 
days after the date the levyin~ officer mailed the notice of claim 
of exemption. If the notice of motion is so filed, the hearing on 
the motion shall be held not later than ±~ 20 days from the date 
the notice of motion was filed unless continued by the court for 
pood cause.--~he i~e~meft~ eree4~6r shali ~4ve H6~ iess ~hftft 
4'4ve says.!. 'Tot less than 10 <lays prior to the hearing, the judgment 
creditor shall give >Jritten notice of the hearing to the levying 
officer and shall serve 6H ~He f~d~eft~ deb~6~ a'notice of the 
hearing and a copy of the notice of 6~'6S4~46H7 opposition on the 
judr-ment debtor and, tfthe claim £fexemption RO requested, on the 
attorney for the judgment debtor. Service of the notice of the 
hearing and the copy of the notice of opposition to the clai~ of 
exemption eft ~fte f~e~meft~ deb~6~ shall be made hy first-class mail, 
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'finutes 
~pril 7 and 8, 1977 

posta~e prepaid, on the judgment debtor sent to the address of the 
iudgment debtor stated in the claim of exemption, a~e and, if the 
claim of exemption~ requested, on the attorney for the judgment 
debtor sent to the address of the attorney.stated in the claim of 
exemption:- serViCe is deemed made when deposited in the mail. -rhe 
judgment creditor shall file proof of such service 6ft ~fle ;He~

Meft~ eeb£6f 6~ £he fta~~ee a~ £fle fleaf~H~ H~e ~fle ea~y af ~he 
He~iee af er~e~i~ieH ~e ~fle e±aim e~ eHem~~iaH~ with the court. 
After receiving the notice of the hearing and before the date set 
for the hearin~, the levying officer shall file the claim of exemp
tion and the notice of opposition to the claim of ·exemption with 
the court. 

(f) If the levying officer does not receive a notice of oppo
sition to the claim of exemption within the IO-day period after the 
date of mailinR of the notice of claim of exemption and a notice of 
the hearirig not later than 10 days after the filing of the notice 
of opposition to the claim of exemption, the levying officer shall 
Serve on the employer one of the follOloing· 

(I) A notice that the earnin~s withholding order has been 
te~inated if all of the iudgment debtor's earnings were claimed to 
be exempt. 

(2) A modified earnings withholding order which reflects the 
.qmount of earnings claimed to be exempt in the claim of exemption 
if only a portion of the jud~ment debtor's earnings was claimed to 
be exempt. 

Section 723.124 

Subdivision (d) of Section 723.124 was revised to read as follows, 

(d) A listing of a±± the assets of the judgment debtor SHe 
ef ~he ~ef~eft~ li~~ee ift s~beivi~~eA ~a1 and the value of such 
assets. 
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Minutes 
April 7 and 8, 1977 

STUDY 39.160 - ATTACHMENT (GENERAL ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT 

OF CREDITORS AND BANKRUPTCY) 
': [" 

The Commission considered l'i.fu\ora:nduDr 77':'24 and the attached Recom-
., 1 " . 

mendation Relating to The Attachment'taw--Eff'ect of Bankruptcy Proceed-

ings, Effect of. General Assignment's' io~ the Benefit 0'[ 'Creditors' and a 

letter from Mr. Harold Marsh, Jr., which was distributed at the ·meeting. 

The Commission decided to submit. the recommendation as revised to the 

Legislature and was agreeable to liaving the recommended legislation 

substituted in the Assembly for the··present text of· the Marsh bilt ., 

(S.B. 221) ~ The Commission also decided to undertake a study of 'thE{ law 

relating to general assignments for the benefit of creditors· with a view 
. ,. :. , . I' . 

toward introducing a bill in. the near future. The recomm~ndation 

considered at the meeting should be prefaced with a statem~nt that the. 

Commission plans to study the entire area of general assignments and 

that any provisions relating to the voiding of liens under the Attach

ment Law will have to be reexamined when the new Bankruptcy Act (H.R. 6) 

is enacted. 

The recommendation should be revised as follows: 

§ 493.010. General assignment for the benefit of creditors defined 

The substance of the statement in the Comment, that recognition of 

preexisting preferences in the assignment does not violate the rule that 

the assignment may not create preferences if it is to have the effect of 

voiding attachment liens, should be in the statute. 

§ 493.030. Termination of lien ~ temporary protective order or attach
ment 

The limitation of the terminating effect of filing bankruptcy peti

tions to petitions filed in California should be deleted. In order to 

prevent situations where creditors with California writs of attachment 

lose their liens although creditors with writs of attachment in other 

states do not lose their liens, a section should be added which provides 

that the California lien is not terminated by the filing of a petition 

in bankruptcy or the making of a general assignment if there is an 

attachment lien in another state which is not terminated. 
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Minutes 
April 7 and 8, 1977 

§ 493.040. 'Release of attachment 

The staff should draft provisions permittirig the immediate release 

of attached property upon the posting of a'bond in favor of the plain

tiff in the amount of the attachment lien. The bond would indeIilhify the 

attachment plaintiff against any losses caused by the termination of the 

attachment should the release of the ,attachment be improper. 

1 493. OSO.Reinstatement' of lien 

The words "as a fraudulent conveyance or for some other reason" 

should be deleted from paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) providing for 

the, reinstat'ement of a terminated lien where the general assigninent is 

set aside. 

§ 493.060. Assignee subrogated !£ rights of plaintiff 

The Comment should contain an example of how, the subrogation pro

vision operates. 
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Minutes 
April 7 and 8, 1977 

STUDY 39.160 - ATTACa~NT (LEVY ON CHATTEL PAPER, ACCOUNTS 

RECEIVABLE, CHOSES IN ACTION, NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS 

AND JUDGMENTS) 

The Commission considered Memorandum 77-25 and the policy memo

randum prepared by Professor Stefan A. Riesenfeld, the Commission's 

consultant on creditors' remedies, attached thereto. The Commission 

also considered a memorandum distributed at the meeting which contained 

suggested amendments to implement these basic policies. (See Exhibit 1, 

attached to these Minutes.) The Commission approved the policies 

outlined in Memorandum 77-25 pertaining to the recognition of prior 

interests of secured parties in certain types of property and other 

matters and directed the staff to prepare a tentative recommendation 

based on the draft amendments prepared by Professor Riesenfeld. 
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STUDY 39. 160 - EXt! IlIlT I Minute~ 

April 7 and 8, 1977 

Suggested Amendments 

of California Code of Civil Procedure, i§ 488.330, 

488.380, 488.400, 488.500 and 488.540 and 

Suggested Insertion of a new Section 488.430.5 

to implement prior memo 

Stefan A. Riesenfeld 
(consultant) 

1. Add new subsection (e) to § 488.33U 

(e) Where goods are in possession of a bailee which are subject to a 

perfected security interest of snother person whose security 

interest is perfected by issuance of a non-negotisble document 

in the name of the secured party, by the bailee's receipt of 

notification of the secured party's interest or by filing as 

to the goods, the <lefendant's interest in the collateral shall 

be attached by serving upon the secured party a copy of the writ 

and the notice of attachment. Thereafter the levying officer 

shall comply with subsection (c) of this section. 

Comment. This provision codifies the rule of Crow v. Yosemite 

Creek Co., 149 Cal. App. 2d 188, 308 P.2d 421 (1957), taking 

account of Calif. Comm. Code, § 9-304(b). 

2. Add two sentences to § 483.380~ 

If the chattel paper results from a lease of tangible personal 

property, the lessee upon termination of the lease, whether because 

of the expiration of the term or because of default, shall deliver 

the leased property to the sheriff except in the csse where the 

property constitutes inventory of the attachment defendant snd the 

plaintiff has levied upon the inventory pursuant to § 488.360(c). 

In that case the leased property shall be returned to the attachment 

defendant. 



Minutes 2 
April 7 and 8, 1977 

Comment. This section implements § 488.500(a), as amended, which 

extends the lien resulting from a levy upon chattel paper to the 

lessor's property interests in the lessed chattels. If no para-

mount interest of a secured party, as recognized in § 488.430.5 

as newly inserted, is invobred the goods should be delivered to 

the sheriff. An exception is prOVided for the case where the 

leased goods are inventory of the lessor and the creditor of the 

lessor has levied on the inventory pursuant to I 488.360(c). In 

that case the leased and returned chattels can be leased out again 

and the lien on the goods shifts to the chattel paper resulting 

from that lease, Cal. Comm. Code § 4-306(1). Although Cal. CODIII. 

Code § 9-306(5) appliea only to the return of sold goods, the 

rule relating to the return of leased goods is not inconsistent. 

Insert new section 488.430.5: 
3. 

488.430.5 Priority of persons holding a perfected security interest 

in attached collateral and choses in action 

(a) Notwithstanding any provision in Sections 488.370 (accounts receivable) 

488.380 (chattel psper), 488.390 (deposit sccounts), 488.400 (negotiable 

instruments). 488.420 (judgments), the defendant's rights in accounts 

receivable, choses in action, deposit accounts and judgments that are 

subject to s perfected security interest of another party and the defend

ants rights in chattel paper and negotiable instruments that are subject to 

a security interest of another person that is perfected by possession of 

these writings shall be attached by serving the secured party with a 

copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 
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(b) Promptly After the levy and in no event more than 45 days after levy, 

the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy of the writ and 

the notice of attachment. 

(c) Unlesa the secured party has left the li~erty to collect pa}i1llents 

due on the accounts receivable or chattel paper 

or to accept or enforce the return of goOds under 8aleBresulting.in 

accounts receivable or under sales or leases resulting in the chattel 

paper, the .secured psrty shall remain ",ntitled to collect all payments 

due from the accotint.debtor or obligors on such iLccoUnta receivable, 

'choses in action, chat tel pspet. deposit 8cl;ounts, negotiable instruments 

and judgments and to enforce or accept the retuinof tang;l.blepersonal 

property so sold or leased. The attachingcreditprshall be entitled to 

all payments and proceedaof the collateral reltlaining in the handa of 

the secured party after the satisfliction of the secured party's security 

interest. 

(d) Incases whetethe defendant has the 

liberty to collect a~unta due on the coliBteral ot to ~nforce or accept 

the return of tangible personal property'sold or leased under sales or 

leases resulting in the attached accounts receivableot chattel paper. 

The 1l!Yyingofficer shall serve the account debtor or 

obligors obli~ated on thesttached ~ccounts'receivable or chattel paper 

with a cnpy of, tlte writ and notice of attachment and with the deJlUlDd to 

make payment of all amounts due t.othe levying officer and to deliver 

to the officer all returnable tangible .petsonaiproperty, except where 

such property upon it's return would constitute inventory and the 

creditor has attached the inventory pursuant to I 488.360(c). 
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Comment: . This section implements Calif. Co_reid Code I 9~3ll 

and provides for the ll\ethod of levy of .th!! defeB\iant's rights in 
. -. • _ - .• . J - • - - .-. 

the s!!ciurlty int!!rest is nOt p!!rfected the r:Lght8 of. the ileCure.d pafty 

Bre subord~lIIlte t'? tbeatt;acbing c~~itotI8Hi!n •. ca:L Co\lllll.Oode, 

§ 9-301 (lHb) • The ",!!ction co.difies the rtilella.pplied lb. such cases as 

AXe ,v. Commercial CredUCorp., .221, C.A.,2d 2;6,3g~1,.1lptl:.S58 (1964), 

Crow .v. Yosemite Creek Co., l49C.A.2ci 188. ~08P.~d42t'<1,957h . 

DE!ering v. Richardson-Kimball Co •• l(}9tal. 73, llt84,41~i:~ 601 (1895) ; 

Dubois v ,Spinks, 114 ,. Cal. 289. at 294,~1>8.(: ;95' ,('1$96); 'l'1iis8egur v. 

Yarbrough, 29 .C.2d 409, 115, P.2d830{1964liRo1iinSo~v.Tt!vi9, 38 Cal. 

611 (1869). ,According 'to the ,prirtc11'li!.softhel!e'cases jl~cured party 
- "" " '.,'- '- -, - "., .- - -

baving a pei"f!!cted~ecudt~ intetesiincoilati!'ral;mic"invol~es th!! 
.' '.' 

indebtl7dness of an sccount debtor<ls e.ntitled tot1'l:ellispnlfd,tf,on of the 
. -'- -~ 

coll",teral.1ttcfuding· the col1e~t1on of' payi.entlldU8 'theteonwithout 

intetferertce owingtd' a lIubsegtlentleVy.OI\ th~ pJ;edlotta.inte'rest. A 

quaHficaUon of this rule 's~to be ~PPtopri.ct/!~'rea)' ,tbe se~urity 

interest: of the se~~rlldPl1rty is bOtl;'P09sesBtll"Y;l:e •• ~e~e tile 1'el'-
, '. -'. ',- - " ' 

J9-205by virtl1e of aso,-calle.d i~(h.rectcon~t.i~~atraageinent. see' 
i·, i 

U.C.C.I 9-30,8 Official Colllllent.Of.f1¢:ial<:.,.nt toto,1;Sud1arrange

ments a1:ell!8de in cases of aecountll :rece!v8hleor'cbllttel paper financing. . - - -, - -. - .' '-> -: ,-- :- ',' ' .' - - '-' .. 

It seem" proPer t()extendt~aptJl:iliable rulestl'! tb". return of goods' 

the sales nr bsses' Of wbichhsvetesUlted lit theattaribedaccounts . - -' ~ ,- .'- '" - . -. -' .. 

. receivable or chattel pllJ>l!r. Since the levy 011 thecbattelpsper 

extends the at tac:hmen t lien tQ. the lell8or's , proj>erty interest in the. 

) 

) 
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leased goods and to the security. interest of the seller in goods sold, 

the attaching creditor should be entitled. to a r.eturn (whether voluntary 

or involuntary) of such goods to the sheriff, but only if the· secured 

party has not paramount rights to possession~ 

Any excess of payments made to the secured party and any excess from 

the pledgee's sale of the goods returned to the secured party must be 

turned over to the sheriff to· be hdd unde.r the attachment. 

The rules codified in the section assure tna!! secured parties are 

not deprived of their paramount right to freely enforce their.security 

interests and that the account debtors or obligors obligated on the 

collateral are not exposed to a splitting of causes of action. 

If the secured party has left a negotiable document or chattel paper 

in the possession of the attachment defendant or has left the attachment 

.defendant with the liberty of collection of chattel paper or accounts 

receivable, the levying officer should seize the document or chattel 

paper, exercise the powers of the sttachment defendant for the benefit 

of the persons ultimately entitled thereto and the secured party should 

assert prior entitlement by means of a thlrdparty claim. 

It should be .noted that these rules apply only to separate levies 

on accounts receivable and chatte.l. ·psper and that in. the case of an 

on-going business the attaching creditor msybe satisfied with a levy on 

the inventorysnd the proceeds therefrompursusnt to '488.3&O(c). Even 

where the creditor has levied on chattel paper and inventory pursuant 

to § 48B.3&O(c) returned goods should remain inventory. 
• 
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4. Amend Section 488.400, 

by striking the words "Ol:' document" in subsection (c). 

Comment. In the case of a negotiable document nanotice of the levy 

to the issuer of the negotiable document is neceaaaryor advisable, 

Bince the bailee cannot deliver the goods to anyone not in possession 

of the document. 

5. Amend Sectiort 488.500: 

• 

Add in Section 488.500(a). Theatt~chment Hen 'on chattel paper shall 

elttend to the intereat of thelessor'intangibll! persona,i property the 

lease of which haa reaultedin the chattel paper. 

Comment. It seems to be settled that a perfected security interest 

in chattel paper gives the secui;"ed psny a perfected interest in the 

rightll to payments evfd~nced thereby and the IiIecurity intereat, in the' 

goods sold, if that security interest ia perfected hy filing, In re 

• Western !.easing. Inc., 17 U.C.C. Rep. 1369 (U.Ote., Bankruptcy Judge, , 

1975). There is conflict. however. IIIhether a secudty interest in 

chattel paperwh1ch is perfected by" posaession results'in a perfected 

security interest in the lessor's,propertylnterest in the leased goods, 

since the lessor's f.nterelltia no security interest In need of per-

fection, see Coment.54 Yllle L.J. 1722 (1975). This sec,tion clarifies 

that an attllchmentHen onchsi:tel PIIper extends to the property in

terest tn the leasor during the Hfeof thelMse and after its 

terminatio/l snd lapses only upon authorized deUvery to the lessor 

instead of the levying officer • 

J 
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Minutes 
April 7 and 8, 1977 

Amend Section 488.540. 

Add in Section 488.540 

Add at the end of first sentence after the ward officert 

unless the attsched property is subject to s perfected 

security interest 'which entitles the secured'party to such 

paymerttspursuantto Section 488.430.5. 

COIInent. ' The "unless" dause is added to render SecUon'488.540 

consistent w;LtbSection 488.430.5. 

1. Amend Section 488.500(e) by changing: "Section" to "Sections" and 

by adding: "and 488.430,5" after "488.360{a)(I)" and after 

"488.400(8)(1)." 

B. Add new subaec,tion (i) to Section.488.500 r,eaditlg: 

The lien of'attachment levied ~n the defendant', interest in,a 

judgment, deposit account,chose inaction. or, accOunt receivable, 

subject to a perfect'ed 'security interest' pursuant to Section 

488.430.5(a) becomes effective on the date of service on the secured 

party. 

9. Renumber Section 488.500(1) a8 488. 5oo(j). 
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STUDY 39.200 - ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENTS 

(COMPREHENSIVE STATUTE) 

The Commil,ssion continued its consideration of Memorandum 77-3 and 

the attached staff draft of the Enforcement of Judgments Law. Articles 

3 and 4 of .Chapter 3 of the draft statute were tentatively approved sub

j ect to the following decisions: 

CHAPTER 3. EXECUTION 

Article 3. Method of Levy 

§§ 703.310-703.320. Method of levy 

These sections win be revised in view of the decision that the 

Enforcement of Judgments Law should be self-sufficient and not incor

porate the Attachment Law. 

§ 703.330. Manner of taking custody; keeper for farm or business 

This section should be revised to conform to the substance of the 

keeper provisions in the RecOmmendation Relating to Use of Keepers Pur

suant to Writs of Execution (A. B. 1007) which contemplates a mandatory 

two-day keeper (unless the judgment debtor does not consent). 

§ 703.340. Levy on deposit account, contents of safe deposit box, not 
exclusively in name of judgment debtor 

Subdivision (j), which provides that a purported levy that does not 

comply withithis section shall be disregarded, should be revised in 

light of thl" decision at the March meeting to provide in Section 703.250 

for a narrowly-drawn interrogatory to the garnishee designed to elicit 

whether the g~~isAee has any property of the debtor or owes a debt to. 

the debtor, regardless of the defects in the procedure through which the 
1-; 

creditor attempted to reach the property. 

Article 4. Sale 

§ 703.510. Sale of property levied upon 

If f eastble, this s·ectinn should be revised to provide for the . , 
outright sale of negotiable instruments with a ready market and require 

collection of consumer paper. 
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§ 703.520. Notice of sale 

Persons holding interests of record in real propertY,should be 

given notice of ' an execution sale of the property. The last sentence of 

subdivision (g) concerning the costs of additional advertising for sale 

should be deleted. The Comment should make clear that reasonable costs 

of advertising are collectible under the general provisions pertaining 

to costs. The Comment sho'uld note that the judgment debtor may also 

advertise if he so desires. 

§ 703.530. Sale without notice; defacing notice: liability 

Subdivision (b), providing for a $500 forfeiture for defacing a 

notice of sale, should be deleted. 

§ 703.540. Time and place of sale 

This section should be redrafted to make clear which aspecd <if' the 

time, place, and manner of sale are subject to jlidicial control. Sub-

j ect to ultimate judicial' control, the levying officer should follow 

reasonable requests of' the judgment debtor as to ,the order and groups in 

which property is sold. Such requests should be' folTowed if it is 

l1~ely that the requested manner of sale will yield no less than a dif

ferent manner of sale is likely to yield" 

§ 703.560. Cash payment; exception 

In subdivision (a), the words "cash equivalent;; should be replaced 

by ncert'ified check or cashier's check" to codify existing practice. 

§ 703.590. Nonpayment of bid; rejection of subsequent bids 

The, levying officer should have discretion to reject all subsequent 

bids of a defaulting bidder. Accordingly, the words "on the resale of 

such property" should be deleted at the end of this section. 

§ 703.610. Certificate of sale of personal property 

In this section or elsewhere, a provision should be added which 

provides for the endorsement of negotiable instruments by the levying 

officer rather th~n i~suance of a certificate of sale of such instru-

ments. 

-12-
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§ 703.640. Disposition of proceeds of sale 

This provision should be redrafted to properly deal with the pri

orities of prior lienholders. Professor Stefan A. Riesenfeld, the 

Commission's consultant on creditors' remedies, agreed to provide the 

staff with a redrafted provision. 

-13-
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STUDY 39.250 - ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENTS (HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION) 

The Commission considered Memorandum 77-26 which presented several 

policy questions concerning the homestead exemption. The Commission 

tentatively decided to seek the repeal of the declared homestead pro

visions in the Civil Code and the revision of the claimed homestead pro

visions in the Code of Civil Procedure. The Commission decided that a 

consultant should be retained to study the judgment debtor's homestead 

exemption, the probate homestead, and the marital dissolution homestead. 

The consultant's study would involve an examination of the relationship 

between these bodies of law, a resolution of any problems that might 

arise from the repeal of the declared homestead provisions, and a codi

fication of any desirable rules arising from caSe law. The consultant 

might also determine that existing law concerning the claimed homestead 

exemption should be amended to deal with specific problems on an interim 

basis until a comprehensive recommendation relating to homestead laws 

can be prepared. The staff should propose a consultant at the next 

meeting. 

-14-
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STUDY 78. SO - UNLATWUL DETArJER PROCEE:lINr;S (AB 13) 

The Commission considered ·' ... .morandum 77-20 and a copy of Assembly 

Rill 13 as amended in Senate "arch 29, 1977 (which ,'as handed out at the 

meetin~ and is attached to these Yinutes as Exhibit I). The bill as 

amended is the same as the text of the bill as set out in ~emorandurn 77-

20. 

The substance of the following amendments to~sse:nbly Bill 13 (as 

set out 'in l':l(hibit, 1 attached) was approved' 

A'lEND'lENTS Tf) ASSE'!BLV BILL n As AHE:IDE,) IN SENATE 
"MeR 7.9, 1977 

AME\!D'1ENT 1 

On page 2 of the pri'lt,ed bilI as amended in Senate 'larch 29, 
1977, strike out lines 10 to 13, inclusive, and on page 3, strike 
out line 1, ,and insert' 

(b) Unless the lessor amends the' complaint as provided in 
pararyraph (1) of subdivision (R) of Section 1952.3 to state a clai~ 
for damages not recoverable in the unlawful deta~IJer proceeding, 
the,bringin~ of an action under the provisions of , Chapter 4 (com
",enci'lg'with Section 1159) 'of Title 3 of Part 3 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure does not affect the lessor's' 

"'1ENDME"IT ? 

On page 3" ~:ine 17, strike out' , surrendered' and ins,ert' 

deliv~red 

At"E ~'D'fE NT 1 

f)n page 3, line 25, strike outple~ded and' 

(1" page 3, line 28, after, "Proeedure insert· 

so that possession' of th,<, property is no longer in"issue and 

On page 3,line 37, stJ;Cike ,out '~iving up and 'insert" 

delivering 

~'1E:'!D'!EiJT (, 

On page 3, line 38, strike out' property, ," and insert· 

property to the lessor, 

-15-
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IIHENDMENT 7 

On page 4, l·ine 3, strike out "surrender' and insert: 

delivery 

\HE"'D'fENT e 
On oa~e 4, strike out lines 9 to 12, inclusive, and insert· 

(c) The case shall proceed as an unlawful detainer proceedin?, 
if the defendant's rlefault (1) has been entered on the unlawful 
oetainer complaint and (2) has not been opened by an amendment of 
the comolaint or otherwise set aside. 

The substance of the following revised report prepared for the 

Senate Judiciary Committee containin~ a Comment to Section 1952 and 

revised Comment to Section 1952.3 was approved· 

~FPORT OF SE'lATE CO'fMITTEE 'l;v JUDICIARY 

'lN ASSE'!BLY BILL 13 

In order to indicate ~ore fully its intent with resvect to 
Assembly Bui 13, the Senate 'committee on Judiciarv makes the 
following report . 

Assembly Bill 13 was introduced to effectuate the ~ecommen
dation of the California LRW Revision Commission ~elating to 
'lamages in'Action for Breach of Lease, 13 Cal. L. RevisionComm 'n 
~eports 1679 (l976r The following new comment and revised Lm,' 
Revision Commission co~ment reflect the intent of the Senate 
Committee on Judiciary in approYing Assembly llill 13. 

Code of Civil Procedure ' 1952 (amended) 

Comment. Subdivision (h) of Section 1952 is revised to make 
clear that the brin~,ing of an unlawful detainer proceeding does not 
affect the lessor's right to bring a separate action for relief 
under Sections 1951.2, 1951.5, and 1951.8 unless the unlawful 
detainer proceeding has become an ordinary civil action and the 
lessor has amended the complaint to state a claim for damages not 
recoverable in the unlat.,ful detainer proceeding. The lessor may, 
of course, elect not to so amend the complaint and instead to 
nrosecute the.unlawful detainer proceeding to jud~ment and to bring 
a separate action for relief under Sections 1951.2, 1951.5, and 
1951.8 if the lessor has a cause of action for such relief. 

-16-
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Code of ' Civil Procedure' 1952.3 (added) 

Comment. Section 1952.3 relates to an unlal,ful detainer 
proceeding that has become anordipary civil action. 

The provision of subdivision (a) that delivery of possession 
of the property to the lessor converts an unlawful detainer pro
ceedin~, into .an ordinary civil: action codifies prior case law. If 
the,lesseei'ives up possession of the property after commencement 
of an ~nlawful detainer proceeding, 'the action thus becomes an 
ordinary ,one for" damages'" Union Oil Co. v. Chandler, 4 Cal. 
App.3d 716, 722, ,1\4 Cal. n.ptr. 756:;-7'60(1970). This is true where 
possession is given up "before the trial of the unlawful detainer 
action. r,reen ~ Superior Court, 10 Cal.3d 616, 633 n.1S, 517 
P.2d 1168, 1179 n.1R, 111 CaL 'tntr. 704, 715 n.1S (1974). Accord, 
Frbe Corp. '~ 1.1 • & B. RE'altyCo. , 255 Cal. App.2d 773, 778, 63 Cal. 
'tptr. 462, 465 (1967), Turem ~ Texaco, ~ 236 Cal. App.2d 758, 
763; 46 Cal. ~rtr. 389, 392(1965). In this situation, the rules 
desip;ned to preserve the summary n;;lture of the proceeding are no 
lon1er applic;;lble. ~ee, e.g., Cohen v. Superior Court, 248 Cal. 
Ano.2d 551; 553-554,56 Cal. RTltr. 813;'815-816 (1967) (no trial 
nrecedence when possession not in issue): Heller'y'!' '1elliday, (0 
Cal. App.2d 6R9, 1i96-697, 141 P.2d447, 451-452 (1943) (cross
complaint al10Hable after surrender). The limitation of. Section 
1952.3 ,to unlal.ful oetainer ,proceedings is not intended to preclude 
application of rules stated in the section in f6rcible entry or 
'forcible detainer caSes. 

" , , Paragraph (l) of subdivision (0) makes ,clear that, when the 
statutory conditions for the application of Section 1951.2 are met, 
the damages authorized by that section are among the remedies 
;;lvailahle to the ,lessor when an unlawful detainer proce'edin;> has 
heen,converted to an ordinary civil action. ~he paragraph serves, 

,amon~ other purpose.s, the salutary purpose of avoidinp multiplicity 
of actions. The statutory conditions for the application of Sec
tion 1951. 2 are that there be a lease, breach of lease, by the 
lessee, and either abandonment by the lessee before the end of the 
term or termination by the lessor of the lessee's right to posses
sion. See Civil 'Code • 1951.2(a). The le,ssor is not required to 
seek such damages in the unla"ful detainer proceedinp: ,,'hichhas 
been thus converted but may elect to recover them in, a separate 
,~ction. See Civil Code ~ 1952 (b). 

If damages for loss of rent accruing after judpMent are sourht 
by the le~sor pursuant to p;;lra~raph (3) of subdivision (a) of 
Section 1951.2, the additional conditions of subdivision' (Q) of 
that section must be met. And, if the lessor seeks such damages or 
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any other damages not recoverable in the unlat.fnl detainer proceed
ing, the last portion of paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) of 
Section 1952.3 requires the lessor to amend the complaint so that 
possession of the property is no longer in issue and to state a 
claim for such damages. If the case is at issue. the lessor's 
application,for leave to amend is addressed to the discretion of 
the court. See Code Civ. Proc. ~ 471. The court is guided by a 
'nolicy of great liberality in permitting amendments at any stage 
of the proceeding. . .. 1 r .. ','itkin, California Procedure, 
Pleading I' 1040, at 26U; (2d ed. 1971). If the lessor makes the 
election so to a~end the complaint, the lessor loses the right to 
brinp:,a separate action for relief under Sections 1951.2, 1951.5. 
and 1951.S. qee Section 1952(h). 

"Then the defendant has delivered possession of the property to 
the lessor, the defendant is no longer subject to the restrictive 
rules of unlawful detainer pleading and may cross-complain, whether 
or not the lessor has amended the complaint. See subdivision 
(a)(2~. ~ere delivery of possession does not, however, extend the 
defendant's time to plead since such time is necessarily determine", 
by the form of the complaint. Thus. as subdivision (b) makes 
clear, the defendant's response must be filed within the time 
provided for unlawful detainer proceedin!,s---see Code Civ. Proc. 
r,~ 1167, 1167.3 (five days)--unless the lessor amends the cO'llplaint 
so that possession is no longer in issue in the case. See subdivi
sion (a)(I). If the complaint is so amended, the defendant has a 
right to answer ',.ithin 30 days after service thereof or within 
such time as the court may allo,.. Code Civ. l>roc. ~§ 471.5, 586_ 

The defendant is not obliged to allege in a cross-complaint 
3ny related cause of action (Code Civ. Proc. r 426.30) unless 
after delivering possession to the lessor the defendant files a 
cross-complaint, or files an anS'i.oJer or an amended answer, in re
sponse to the amended com'plaint. See subdivision (a) (2). This 
limitation of the applicat10n of the ccmpulsory cross-complaint 
statute will protect the defendant against inadvertent loss of a 
related cause of action. 

Once the defendant's default has been entered on the unlawful 
netainer compla'int, whether before or after possession of the 
property has been delivered to the Jessor, the case will the'ceafter 
remain all unla",ful detainer proceeding unless the default is set 
aside or the lessor anends the complaint to open the default. See 
subdivision (e), If the defendant moves to have the default set 
aside~ the motion is addressed to the discretion of the court. 
See Code Civ. Froe. ,. 671- 7'-1. ~roskovit2, P. f/oni?sbere: & D. ~inkel

stein, 'California Eviction Defense ~anual f 7.7, at 53 (1971). If 
the lessor amends the complair.t t" so'ne substantial way. the de
fault may be waived. The amended complaint is said to open the 
default. See 4 E. Tlitkin California Procedure, i'roceedings 1.Jithout 
Trial r 147, at 2809 (2d ed. 1971). 
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Subdivision Cd) ~akes clear that Section 1952.3 has no effect 
on existing law ",ith respect to unla,,,ful detainer proceedings wher~ 
possession remains in issue. In such proceedings, there are a 
number of affirmative defenses the defendant is permitted to raise. 
See, e.~., Green v. Superior Court, 10 Cal.3d 616,517 P.Zd 1168, 
III Cal. ~p~0~(I974)· Abstract Investment Co. ~ Hutchinson, 
204 Cal. App.2d 242, 22 C~l. ~otr. 309 (1962). 

APP'WVED 

Date 

Chairman 

Executive Secret~ry 
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STUDY 78.50 - F.XHIBIT 1 Minutes 
April 7 and 8, 1977 

AMENDED IN sENA'n:Mi\HClf 29, J!i77 - . - . 

. AMJ<lNDEO·IN. As..<.; .. :MBU·· PJ<:1l11UARY 14; .1H77 

AMI':NDED'IN ·AsSr,:MIH.Y JANUARY 24, 1'977 

. C,\L1F(j!\Nl~' H:qSI.An'Ji~:-I!IT7'.1RIIE<;'li."R SI':s'~I~1'Ii .. 
" 

ASSEMBLY lULL 

. ". Introduce.!:'" by AssernblynillnMcAlister .• ,' 
-,' : .. -' "-,", 

····Oet:eJIibef,7,l97fJ.' ',' 

'. An ad to ttd& Seelie"l9$J,a~;I,pe,nd$'el'fiim 1952f!/,';llId . 
fOildd .~rm J~:3fo, the Cj~.IC"~,' ~t>Jaling )olf)a~cs. .' ..-. - . ,., ; _. ,-. . ,-~ , -

;'. < 

'. . . ," ...L~X;I~rivF;"c;oUNll":L ~ .0Ic.r.sf .'. ...... . 
.AJ! 13; lIS amended. McAli~t~r;. ~~ditrmige$; . .... '. 

'. f~is,Urig<:~ t.Wpr9vKWs thafU'J~tel1,'llntgive!l~p ~o~ses· 
sion Of. rt.'81 property a4~~eOIXli11e'neem~t,of .un,unhm:ful 
detainer, pl'oceeding,the.~tionbecom~slln 9r~iMry.civil . 
actwnfQf i:Wnages., ...... '. . .. '.< ,~ ' .. ,. ',' ... . 

. ThiSlJilIellelifiM .H'ouJd.rodify.thc above '~~wherc . ' 
pGssessiQtlof the property haS'beensun'~l'edl<l.lhe IClisor 
befote trial,. '" .... . .' .'. .,': . ..' .. ' .' 

This bill._ s;ee«;es wouJdipecifY that l(mong the tcme-:· ' . 
. dies. av~labltq(J1l1euor whenanimla;wfl,ll d¢ta~r:prOcccd; . 
'irtg has been ()Oll,verted to anotdinarydvilacti9fl are the . 
. damll.ges iljlthorized. by.s\atuteif.{l)aless¢ebt¢aches the 

.leaSe IlfIdalllmdoo5 tb,eproptlrtybeforetooeiuLo[thC· term 
'orjf (2) hiSrightJo l,>Os$essioni!;Jerminated by the lessor 

'. becam-e of a breach. This bill Permits the Te<!Oyeqi of.damages 
for Ine. amciuhtbywhichunpaidrentf9rthebtilan~c of the' 
term. after the. time,6fawar4cx~d$ the .amount of such' 
rentllllossthat.\hE!\csseeproves could ·~ .. l'li'a~oriablyavoidcd 
only if the lessor first a.ncridshiScomplainJ~ . '.' 

This bm ~ specifies would ~'jk~t'lfy tljatthedefl'ndant in . 
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1 . provided ill S('r/ioll 19,'i2.3, does 110\ affl'et IIIf' \essor\ 
2 right to bring a separate action for relief lUld('r Sp(,\iol\'; 

3 1951.2, 1951.5,8nd 1951.8, but no d,1IT1ag<'s shall lx' 
.. re'~overed inlhe subseqtlent actionfor any ddri/lll'lIt for 
5 w~ich a claim for damagesw:!s mack~ mllhlch'nnincd (m 
.6 themcrils in thcpreviousactiotl .. 
7 (c) After the lessor obt!linsp6s,'iCssiOI\ of the propt'rty 
R un~er 8 judgmenfpursuant to Section 11'74 nftheCod(' 
9 of Civil}'roeedure, be is no longer entitlmtto tbcn1mcdy 

10 prcwided under Section 195.1.4 unleSs thc leS$ce obtains 
llrehefunderScetion 1179 ortlle CodeofCivil Procedure.' 
12 Sf;C 2. Section 1952.3 is added to the C(vi! Cade, to 
13 read:. . ...., ..... . 
'14 1952..'1(0) F.xcepl as provicleain$lllx/ivMims(b) ,md 
15 (c),if the le!iS(Jrbrlngs an unlllwful detairler prOCf)(Y.iiflg 
16.' an4 poSsession of ,tbeproiJerty iSnQ·longet. 'lil issue 
17 " becIlUS(! pOssession oft'(le property)ulSbecnstJrr.('ndered 
18 to theleSsor before trial or, ffthere.#IJQ tria/' before 
19 judgment is enteMd, the case hecoines an ordifUlFY'cinl 
20 action inwhichi. .' .... .' . 
21 (I) Th(d~ may o.btllinlJ!1yre/ieF.IO;w.iJichhe is 
22 entitled. iJlcludiog, whereilpplicable,~/jef,lIU(har;zed 
23 by Section. J9!J1.2;but, if the.le!!S01'. seeks, ,to recover 
24 . dRJJmge$cleicribed iJJPtir~p}J· (3lofsubdiJ(isionjtlj of 
25 Secl/cml95U Or any ot!JerdllJmigesJWtpleaded Iwd 
2,6 recoverable in the unlB.wful cletailwr proceed/ilg, tIl(' 
27 le.~rsball firSt amend the CfJI!'P&/nt PI,1r61f'.wt to Sectif!n 
28472 or 473 of the Gode ofOvil/'lr:JcediJre 1.()C$,lllte ac:/Illm 
29 Iorsuchdamages and sh4/Jservearopyo( tbeifmended 
30 ~mplajnt on the defendantiil the iBJm>.nuinner/j,y a copy 
31 o(uummons and anginal dOmpltiintisserved . '" 

.3:2(2) TM clefmidtmtmay,. by.appropriarft,p/cadings or 
33 amendments to pleadings,.seck lJ!1ylrlTfrnUltive relic/,' 

.' 34 . ;Wi/.. assert illl defen,es. to which he is e.ntitled,wh~ther 
. 35 or Ilqt .the lessor. 4asilm~nderi the .complilint;· but 
36 su./xiivision· M ofSection_30ofihe C,ode .(Jr. Civil 
37 P~ure doe~ not (lpply tJil~.a/ti>.r gM/ig lip 
38 posse$$iotL q( thepropetty,thedtfft:f1i1:mt(i) lll('.~ i1 

39. crosH!Ornpiaint or (ii)fiJe's .. tU1.4nsWtffot an,:iJ,I1't:'tJdrd 
40 ;/n.Hver in response. to an 'amendedeomp/;Hnt· iiIi'd 
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All 13 '-4- . 

I pllr,ff/:ml to p;lr'Ixmph II), . ." .' . 
'2 . (bJ Theaeft'nd111t:r ti{nero respotJato amm"hiiM lor' 

a. titlla,Wflll deillitwt is {lot Illfiocwdbr ;tlit')iliir"ndf't: 'of 
4 pnsSt'!lSion of the prapcrtyto.lheJt"SSor;/jill,if the 
5 romp/Hint is amendfVl aspr-(,1I'icfed in pItrtrgftlPh. (I) 'of 

. 6' .wlxiiYiyipn (a)i the def('tJri.1ht'IIj,slhe.'§Iimetime 10 
,7 respnnato the amelJ(/ed eompJllititasin illlordli1i1tFcil'i/' 
8 .1clWn: '.' . '. ... . ..... . 

• 9 Mlfthedeknd.ml's c!efaulthlls IxJen~l1tt"rrd(Jn the . 
If) 1.lI11awttii detmnercomplaint andsucha,C(aqith;is flot 
11 been. s(!t.aside.the case shalIProc:eed.l$s'nlin/;!wfu/ 
12 defaiJlerproceedit!g.. '. '. . ' '."::; .' 
I:} : (ef) Nothlhgipth#:~f!('fion affecb th,epliiBiJitigi IhJl{ .' 
14.. may ht,.1l1ed, . relfeftha,ttnaYbe. fr.WSht:.o/. ~stn.1t . 

· 15. maybe iJs$etted i!tlift I11I.lswluldftlitfnel'pltiCtMfngthat 
16' basndt'btIcritiJean.oidinaty cWil.actWn'ittproWdNUn 
17 sulx#fliSiririfa). te.~,,<'. . ..... . 
18. ~9ii.:3<~t'. ~'Ie!l!ier h.hIJII'.'·8\,,11Il_,Nl det"ft~r 

· 19. pllJet!:p.~ti:I ... ,,8~.a'l:t ~,~ ." .. per!Y~~18ft~.! .ttl 
20 . -.e.8efilllljll!j..II'_#!!I·en .f'~·'IJ""~,.,,_.heeft 
21 . llUr~ .. fIe.e ... t1tele_ .. ~tMJ; •. ' .. ', •..••...........•...... ' .• " '.' . 
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